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ABSTRACT

Spanish moss, the epiphyte bromeliad Tillandsia usneoides (in Brazil, “Barba-de-velho”), has been used as biomonitor

to evaluate air pollutants. In this article, total Hg concentrations were determined in bromeliads exposed at different areas

of a Brazilian chlor-alkali plant while a calibration curve was built under controlled conditions in order to estimate at-

mospheric Hg concentrations. Hg determinations were performed by atomic absorption spectrometry. In the laboratory,

the bromeliad exhibited linear Hg retention (r = 0.99; p < 0.05) when exposed to different Hg concentrations for 15 days

under controlled conditions. While Tillandsia usneoides allows simultaneous and continuous monitoring of several work-

places inside a factory, identifying critical areas where workers can be overexposed, we conclude that bromeliad

biomonitoring does not appear to be a trustworthy procedure to estimate Hg concentration in the air. However, this just

can be a useful method for identifying and monitoring critical sites in continuous occupational and environmental con-

trol risk programs.
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RESUMO

O biomonitor Tillandsia usneoides pode ser utilizado para

estimar níveis ocupacionais e ambientais de mercúrio no ar?

A barba-de-velho, bromélia epífita Tillandsia usneoides (Spanish moss na língua inglesa), tem sido usada como biomonitor

para avaliar a presença de poluentes no ar. No presente artigo, concentrações de Hg total foram determinadas em bromélias

expostas em diferentes áreas de uma fábrica de cloro-soda brasileira enquanto em laboratório foi construída uma curva de

calibração em condições controladas visando estimar as concentrações de Hg na atmosfera. As determinações de Hg foram

feitas por espectrofotometria de absorção atômica. No laboratório, a bromélia apresentou retenção linear (r = 0,99; p < 0,05)

quando exposta a diferentes concentrações durante 15 dias (condições controladas). A bromélia Tillandsia usneoides permitiu

a monitoração contínua e simultânea de diversos espaços no interior da fábrica, identificando áreas mais críticas onde

os trabalhadores podem estar mais intensamente expostos. A biomonitoração com bomélias não parece ser uma estratégia

confiável para estimar as concentrações de Hg no ar com precisão analítica. Porém, esta ferramenta se mostra útil como

um método para identificar áreas críticas em programas de prevenção de riscos ambientais e de saúde ocupacional.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most concerning sources of mercury (Hg)

contamination in urban areas are chlor-alkali plants where

elemental mercury (Hg0) is used as a catalyst in the electrolysis

cells. In these industries, there is a high occupational risk to

workers who are exposed to high levels of the contaminant,

especially when electrolysis cells are opened (ATSDR, 1999;

IPCS, 1976). The World Health Organization (WHO) has

established the threshold limits for long-term occupational

exposure to inorganic mercury compounds in air as 50 µg m–3

(WHO, 1980). The threshold limits for long and short-term

exposure to metallic mercury (Hg0), respectively 25 and 500

µg m–3, might be important if the source is clearly metallic

mercury, as in chlor-alkali plants (IPCS, 1991).

A continuous assessment of atmospheric Hg concentration

in an industry can be used to determine occupational risk and

provide more efficient industrial hygiene control and safety

programs. The gas-snifters, usually used to estimate immediate

Hg concentration in the air, exhibit some drawbacks: they are

expensive; they do not integrate long periods of time; and they

don’t allow multiple simultaneous measurements, which are

essential to consider peaks and values in unstable and non-

uniform sources (Perry & Young, 1997).

Spanish moss (Tillandsia usneoides) is an epiphyte

bromeliad (without roots) with CAM (Crassulacean Acid

Metabolism) type metabolism and stomas that open

predominantly at night, avoiding water loss, and resisting

large periods of exposure to the sun (Haslam et al., 2003).

Moreover, it exhibits branched morphology and small scaly

leaves that greatly increases deposition surface (Benzing &

Renfrow, 1980; Benzing, 1990; Husk et al., 2004). Amado

Filho et al. (2002) demonstrated that most Hg accumulation

is partly associated with atmospheric particles deposited upon

the plant surface with scale, stem and leaf surfaces exhibiting

higher absorption rates. For these reasons it has been used

in tropical environments (in detriment of mosses and lichens)

for monitoring atmospheric Hg as well as other pollutants

(Calasans & Malm, 1994; 1997a; Malm et al., 1998; Figueiredo

et al., 2001, 2004; Cortés, 2004).

Our first objective in the present study was to make a

calibration curve to estimate the atmospheric Hg amount

exposing the biomonitor Tillandsia usneoides to different

Hg0 concentrations in controlled conditions. We aimed also

to evaluate Hg vapor exposure in a Brazilian chlor-alkali plant

using this bromeliad placed in different zones of the factory

in order to identify critical areas inside the industrial services

and, if possible, to estimate atmospheric Hg concentrations

in different sites. Furthermore, we also evaluated the analytical

performance of the groups during an inter-comparison exercise

between our laboratory and that of the industry. Moreover,

the main goal was to gather both university and industry

resources with the purpose of improving the quality of life

and environmental preservation through the development of

new environmental and occupational monitoring over and

above worker education strategies.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The industry area and the biomonitor

The surveys were conducted in October/November 1998

(first survey) and replicated in January/February 1999 (second

survey), when there were higher temperatures. The plant was

located in Rio de Janeiro city (Brazil) and was still using Hg0

in its process at that time. The industrial area was sub-divided

into 4 zones for monitoring purposes:

1. One support building with offices, laboratories and

warehouses – where there were neither electrolysis

cells nor Hg0 sources such as machines, pumps, storage

places, residual filth, etc. Hypothetically, these should

be clean areas.

2. Two main independent buildings (electrolysis units:

pavilions I and II) – where the electrolysis cells operated

and it was known that high release of Hg0 occured (dirty

areas). The pavilions had two floors and their electrolysis

cells were placed on the second one. Each pavilion had

an independent production line and its own operation

room (I and II, respectively), where workers monitored

the process. Hypothetically, these operation rooms

should be clean areas. The pavilions also had other

closed environments such as locker rooms and restrooms

where workers stayed temporarily. Chronologically,

pavilion I was constructed after the pavilion II and,

because of this, its project was more modern and had

relative advantages such as better air circulation.

3. The external area (outdoor environment) – areas around

the buildings which are more susceptible to wind and

dust. One special outdoor spot was chosen because

the presence of opened machines for maintenance

activities such as the pumps of Hg.

Tillandsia usneoides samples were provided by the Rio

de Janeiro Botanical Garden, an area comparatively considered

free from significant anthropogenic Hg input. Samples

previously analyzed to estimate the background Hg values were

below the detection limit. About 5 g of Tillandsia usneoides

were accommodated in each plastic basket for exposure. One

hundred and ninety plastic baskets with the bromeliads were

distributed in four monitoring zones. In each monitored location,

2 plastic baskets (side by side) were placed about 2 m high

from the floor; one was retrieved after 15 days and the other

remained for a total period of 45 days exposure. These places

were chosen considering the probability of Hg emissions as

well as being places where workers remained for more time.

Furthermore, some outdoor areas were surveyed to confirm

if they really could be considered free (clean enough) for long-

term permanence. The engineer and the physician of the plant

were present and helped our team with this step.
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During the second survey, 10 sites were also selected

for a more accurate investigation because it had been verified

long-term permanence of workers as well as some points had

appeared to be quite different, specially relating to environmental

influences such as wind and dust occurrence (Table 1). In this

approach, the lack of more protection against undesirable

handling or dirt, and the necessity of multiple surveys were

also tested. The evaluation of these sites was carried out in

15 days. In these 10 different environmental conditions, 3

baskets were put side by side so as to test if the systems are

reproducible at the same site. Preliminary data (first survey

in October/November 1998) and previous studies from our

group have concluded that 15 days (compared to 45 days) is

a reasonable time to identify the main sites (higher or lower

Hg levels) through bromeliad Hg retention in occupational

and environmental evaluations (Malm et al., 1998; Bastos et

al., 2004).

In addition, during an analytical inter-calibration exercise

between our laboratory and the industry (our laboratory was

the reference), a total of 158 first-morning urine samples were

randomly collected from workers in different departments of

the industry. In our laboratory, urine digestion was performed

according to Bastos et al. (1998), and bromeliads according

to Calasans & Malm (1997b). The Hg determinations were

obtained by cold vapor atomic absorption spectrometry. Urine

samples were analyzed in FIMS-400/AS-90 Perkin-Elmer and

bromeliad extracts in Varian AA/1475-VGA/76. Detection limit

for this method was 1.5 µg L–1 and 0.06 µg g–1 both FIMS and

VGA systems, respectively. All the samples were analyzed in

triplicate, including blank reagents. Certified reference sample

(IAEA-140/TM) was analyzed for quality control and retrieval

percentages were above 79%.

In the plant laboratory, the analytical procedure was perfor-

med by Instituto Nacional de Seguridad e Higiene en el Trabajo

de Ministério de Trabajo y Seguridad Social (Spain). The industry

was participating in the Spanish quality control program (Programa

de Intercomparação de Control de Calidad – PICC). The Hg

determinations in urine samples were obtained by cold vapor atomic

absorption spectrometry in a Colemam – Perkin Elmer

spectrometer. This inter-comparison exercise was a method

to certify analysis, and also to stimulate future studies between

the two groups. Urine samples were chosen as the standard

matrix because the industry did not perform bromeliad analysis

as routine.

Bromeliad validation in controlled conditions

Three identical plastic baskets with bromeliads were

simultaneously exposed in an exposure chamber (hermetic glass

vial with ≅ 6 L) during 15 days to different controlled

atmospheres with known Hg concentrations. The experience

was repeated five times in our laboratory, and the obtained

Hg concentrations were 0; 3; 36; 241; and 332 µg m–3. The

experimental model (controlled exposure chamber) suggested

some parameters that interfere in the desirable constant release

of a Hg source, such as vapor generation of a Hg drop.

Empirically, the influence of temperature on bromeliad

adsorption as well as the presence or absence of dust (verified

with and without cotton filter) was controlled to obtain constant

known atmospheres. This system should be built with common

available laboratory devices (glass, connections, air pumps,

reagents, etc.) and validated by scientific methods because the

obvious low cost and trustworthy exigencies.

A Hg vapor generator (a glass T cylinder containing a

metallic mercury drop in the base and an air filter in the

entrance) was coupled to the chamber entrance. A bubble trap

(bubbler), containing a KMnO
4
 0.1 N + H

2
SO

4
 10% – 1:1

solution, oxidizes and solubilizes all Hg from the outgoing

air. This solution prevents loss by volatilization (Kudsk, 1964;

Usepa, 1983; Malm et al., 1990). A constant air flux (1 L

min–1) is driven by a vacuum pump passed through the T head

carrying Hg to the chamber by way of the Venturi effect. A

magnetic anchor in the bottom of the chamber ensured equal

dispersion of Hg. The different concentrations inside the

chamber were achieved empirically by changing the T

generator – different cylinder tube diameters and different

surface area (mass) of the Hg0 drop. The Hg source was

immersed in an ethylene glycol solution with a thermostat to

help keep the temperature constant. A cotton filter was placed

in the entry of the system to avoid dust. We have previously

noticed that this is an important source of variation in

atmospheric Hg concentration inside the chamber. This bubbler

system is validated for determining total Hg concentration in

the air accurately (Kudsk, 1964; Usepa, 1983; Malm et al.,

1990) (Figure 1). The average Hg air concentration in the

chamber ([Hg]) was achieved using this formula, where f was

the air flux; m was the Hg mass retained in the bubble trap;

and t was the total duration of the air sampling:

[Hg] (µg m–3) = m (µg) . t (min) / f (L min–1) . 10–3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hg retention in the industrial area

Total Hg concentrations in Tillandsia usneoides from

different points of the industrial area are shown in Figures 2

and 3. As expected, total Hg concentrations were relatively

higher than background values, but markedly variable inside

the electrolysis pavilions. Lower Hg values were detected at

the main building and in the external area around the pavilions,

as expected. The exposed bromeliad in external areas showed

more regular enrichment from 15 to 45 days of exposure when

compared to dirty indoor environments (pavilions I and II),

which showed important outliers. The more homogeneous

atmosphere outside the pavilions associated to lower Hg levels
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as well as the lower possibility of gross contamination from

a dirtier particulate can probably explain this behavior. It is

important to have in mind that even a very small drop of Hg

on the bromeliad surface can generate an outlier. The pumps,

which were used to pump Hg to the electrolysis cells, had their

maintenance done in an outdoor environment to diminish

occupational exposure to residual Hg. Curiously, although

placed in an open area, the maintenance pump site caused an

increased Hg adsorption in the exposed bromeliad. This fact

was communicated to the Occupational Health Program

responsible in order to prevent long permanence with probable

excessive exposure in this site (Table 1). These bromeliads

exposed outdoors showed higher levels when exposed during

the hotter season (Jan/Feb). It is probable that this occurred

as a consequence of particulate contribution – because of

stronger and more frequent winds during this season – associated

to high temperatures (up to 40oC). Although the pavilions had

few walls, this seasonal adsorption difference was not observed

there probably due to the lower effect of wind.

The higher Hg values in bromeliads exposed for 15 days

from pavilion I were observed on the ground floor under the

electrolysis cells (655 µg g–1) and, about 10 m above them,

on the tower pavement beside the NaOH reservoir (734 µg

g–1), probably the leading contaminated area. On the other

hand, the lower values (33.3 and 73.6 µg g–1) were obtained

inside the operation office I. In the remaining sampling baskets,

distributed around and above electrolysis cells, the median

Hg concentration was 177 µg g–1. At pavilion II (15 days

exposure), the lowest Hg concentration was found in the

sampling baskets inside the restroom (13.7 µg g–1). In the

operation office II the concentration was also low (48.9 µg

g–1). The median Hg concentration around the electrolysis

cells was 258 µg g–1 with the highest value being 552 µg g–1

(Figure 3).
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Figure 1 – Experimental model for exposing Tillandsia usneoides to known Hg0 air
concentrations. Inside the chamber, 3 bromeliad samples were concomitantly exposed to each atmosphere.
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Figure 2 – Box-plot graph of total Hg concentrations in 15 days exposed Tillandsia usneoides in different areas of the chlor-alkali plant. Boxes are
25 and 75 percentiles with median value. Bars represent minimum and maximum limits. Dots are extreme values.
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Figure 3 – Hg concentration in bromeliads exposed in different areas of the factory for 15 and 45 days.
First survey = October and November 1998; second survey = January and February 1999;

for comparison purposes, the longer exposure time in the second survey was arbitrarily considered as standard.

Fortunately, Hg concentrations in bromeliads of operation

offices where workers spend more time were lower than around

the electrolysis cells, where laborers went just for short visits.

One basket placed on the first floor showed a high value after

exposed for 45 days (16800 µg g–1). In this area we could

perceive small drops of Hg around the plastic baskets and over

their acrylic protection. Probably, they came from dirt on the

workers feet over the grated ramp, an undesireable event. Of

course, these are not good sites to survey. This fact was not

observed in the newer building, pavilion I. The support building

comprises all the closed environments monitored outside the

industrial pavilions. The median value for bromeliads exposed

in different rooms was 24.9 µg g–1. The lowest Hg values were

obtained in bromeliads placed inside the medical and

engineering offices, and at the central laboratory (1.84; 2.80

and 4.74 µg g–1, respectively). Higher concentrations were found

in samples of two warehouses and the incinerator room

(respectively 65.5; 68.6 and 82.6 µg g–1), as expected. In external

open areas around the pavilions, bromeliads exhibited low

concentrations (median 13.1 µg g–1), with the exception of the

basket exposed at the site where the Hg pumps are opened

for maintenance (92.7 µg g–1).
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Local Description Mean SD CV 

Main building Medical office* 1.84 1.70 92.9% 

Main building Central laboratory* 4.74 0.73 15.3% 

Electrolysis I Operation room* 33.3 3.9 11.8% 

Electrolysis II Operation room* 48.9 3.7 7.5% 

External area Hg pump maintenance 92.7 2.2 2.3% 

Electrolysis I Main corridor 110.0 2.7 2.4% 

Electrolysis I Above the cells 247.2 47.1 19.1% 

Electrolysis II Above the cells 343 183 53.3% 

Electrolysis II Above the cells 351 81 23.2% 

Electrolysis I Above the cells 363 27 7.4% 

Table 1 – Reproducibility of 3 Tillandsia usneoides sampling systems (3 plastic baskets) simultaneously placed in 10 selected sites of factory (SD =
standard deviation of the averaged 3 baskets; CV = coefficient of variation; *closed environments; Hg concentration in µg g–1).

Table 1 shows the Hg concentration in the bromeliads

exposed in triplicate for 15 days at the 10 selected occupational

sites. The values exhibited good reproducibility with a

coefficient of variation (CV) usually under 20%. In the medical

office, the highest CV (92.9%) was observed simultaneously

with the lowest mean values. We consider that in less

contaminated environments, where bromeliads exhibited Hg

concentrations closer to background values, this is acceptable

because the risk is probably quite low.

Besides, basket handling may have been the main

responsible for the high variability among the triplicates from

some other sites, specially in the dirtiest ones. The variability

observed in samples from some electrolysis cells in pavilions

I and II could represent the non-uniformity of local atmospheric

contamination, including dust. Since the 3 baskets were put

together in each sampling location, it is also possible that one

could have worked as a protection shield to the other, changing

the retention rate in each of the three baskets.

Hg concentrations in the bromeliads exposed in the

industrial facilities were also much higher than those found

in the controlled experiment in the exposure chamber and this

fact corroborates the probable effect of dirt. Despite the low

accuracy and analytical cost (about US$ 20,00 per sample

analyzed in triplicate), it is important to consider that this

approach can show some advantages. Considering these

coefficients of variation, we think it is probable that the use

of just one basket in each sampling location in a continuous

monitoring program (for example, 15 days a month along one

semester) may be more strategic. This allows a plant to observe

an eventual tendency in some areas to become more or less

insalubrious. Moreover, the laboratory analysis would become

less expansive and the main advantages of the system

(monitoring several sites simultaneously) would be benefited.

Human risk evaluation during the analytical

inter-comparison exercise

When workers are exposed to Hg vapor in the

occupational environment, the best compartment to exposure

assessment is the amount of Hg in urine samples. The threshold

limit established by WHO to Hg in urine is 50 µg g–1 of

creatinine (IPCS, 1991; Barregard, 1993; ATSDR, 1999).

Although creatinine is used to partially reduce the variability

due to dilution of spot urine samples, several studies have

considered unnecessary to use this correction (Soleo et al.,

1990; Malm et al., 1995).

The chlor-alkali plant surveyed in this study had a

continuous program to minimize occupational risk. As the

normal range of creatinine in urine averages about 1 g L–1 in

healthy individuals (0.6-1.8), a preliminary approach were

conduced by the Occupational Health and Safety Program of

this plant without the creatinine correction as routine to minimize

the cost of repeated analysis. After this screening, workers who

presented urine Hg levels above 30 g L–1 underwent more

accurate laboratory examination while an individual

occupational evaluation was made by an industry physician.

Thus, both urine and air measurements were used by

Occupational Medicine and Safety Engineering so as to promote

safer work conditions in this plant.

Concentration in the workers’ urine was highly variable

(median 21.5; max 616; min 2.7 µg L–1) representing the

heterogeneity of the 158 samples. Despite the low median

concentration value, about 25% of the samples were above

50 µg L–1 and about 7.6% were above the 100 µg L–1. The

probability to develop classical neurological symptoms to

mercury intoxication is undoubtedly higher at these levels (IPCS,

1991; ATSDR, 1999), and a continuous occupational evaluation

is imperative as well.
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After the analytical inter-comparison exercise, the

performance of the laboratories was very similar and the

regression analysis shown the equation: y = 0.98x + 2.82 (r =

0.94; n = 117), where y and x are, respectively, industry and

LREPF Hg concentration results in µg L–1; n = number of

samples evaluated after an analytical interchange exercise

between the both technical groups and optimizations in industry

routine. We think that inter-calibration exercises may stimulate

both new occupational studies with security and validation of

continuous bromeliad use by industries themselves in the future,

while Hg0 takes place in the process.

In relation to human health, our purpose was not to

evaluate individual exposure but the factory environment.

Besides, employees did not stay in the same place during their

work day and they always passed through different areas. Thus,

we can not compare individual exposure parameters (such as

urine Hg amount) to exposed bromeliads. However, the

overexposed workers were evaluated by the occupational

physician of the industry through a continuous internal

Occupational Health Program. Thus, samples that shown high

values were justly identified and the finding were communicated

to the Occupational and Environmental Medical Department

of the industry.

Hg retention in the exposure chamber

Tillandsia usneoides exhibited linear Hg retention (r =

0.99; p < 0.05) over a determined range of concentrations (up

to 332 µg m–3) when exposed to a controlled atmosphere in

the laboratory for 15 days (Figure 4). This result demonstrates

that, when atmosphere conditions are stable and the air is dust

free, this bromeliad displays linear accumulation along time

and the accumulation can be predicted by the equation y =

0.008x + 0.035 (r = 0.99; p < 0.05), where y is bromeliad Hg

concentration in µg g–1 and x is Hg concentration the air in

µg m–3.

This linearity allows a better understanding of retention

rate data, suggesting that microclimate conditions in industrial

services (even gross contamination) may have been responsible

for observed high coefficient of variation in some basket

triplicates (Table 1). However, we cannot guarantee that the

concentration retained in the bromeliads represents the exposure

to a certain average concentration over a defined period. In

a recent publication (Bastos et al., 2004), we observed that

Spanish moss exposed in gold trade shops in the Amazon had

much higher concentrations than ones exposed in the laboratory

to similar atmosphere values. Actually, the Hg atmospheric

concentration was not estimated in the Amazon, but directly

measured with the same validated reference bubblers system

(Kudsk, 1964; Usepa, 1983; Malm et al., 1990). This system

is able to collect all the Hg from the air, without loss, throughout

a determined period of time. In that article (Bastos et al., 2004),

we suggested that the high concentration of suspended particles

in the air, associated with high humidity, could favor the

adsorption of Hg to particles and its retention to bromeliad’s

scales. Therefore, our new results in a chlor-alkali plant from

Rio de Janeiro seems to confirm that this bromeliad can retain

Hg more efficiently in outdoor environments than in indoor ones,

even with quite similar total Hg concentrations in the atmosphere.

The lack of dust and the drier atmosphere in a laboratory

environment can explain this difference. Besides, the relative

low pressure created inside the exposure chamber (vacuum

pump that drives the air flux) might make the Hg vapor retention

more difficult. Consequently, our results shows an important

limitation to use this bromeliad as a predictor of air Hg

concentrations, unless a new calibration takes into account these

outdoor environment components. We believe that if we had

used the curve (Figure 4) to estimate the air Hg concentration

in industry environment, the values would have been even more

than 400 times higher than that measured with the bubbler

systems, as found in Amazon (Bastos et al., 2004).

Figure 4 – Calibration curve for Hg concentrations in the air and in the exposed Tillandsia usneoides. r = Pearson’s correlation
coefficient between mean Hg air concentrations (0; 3; 36; 241; 332 µg m–3) and their 3 concomitant exposed

bromeliads (3 baskets). Error bars stands for standard deviation of triplicates (y = 0.008x + 0.035).
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After this study, the industry have stopped the use of Hg0

and have implanted the more ecologically sound process in

the chlor-alkali plant, the membrane system.

CONCLUSION

The biomonitor Tillandsia usneoides presented a linear

correspondence with Hg concentrations in the atmosphere as

demonstrated by the calibration curve built in the laboratory,

under controlled conditions. However, despite the high

correlation between Hg concentrations in exposed bromeliads

and in the air, it should not be used to accurately estimate Hg

air concentration in non-controlled conditions. Environmental

factors such as temperature, humidity and suspended particles

might influence the retention by the bromeliads, overestimating

atmospheric Hg concentrations. Moreover, proper handling

of the contaminant in an industrial process that employs high

amounts of Hg is fundamental in creating a clean environment

where retention in bromeliads is the result of the displacement

of particles carrying Hg, and not contamination due to misuse

of it. However, the use of sentinel species and biomonitors,

such as Spanish moss (Tillandsia usneoides) permit the

simultaneous and continuous monitoring of industrial areas.

They also help to identify areas with higher exposure rates,

and can aid occupational physicians and safety engineers in

elaborating better safety procedures. Although the ideal

condition is the abolishment of the utilization of Hg in chlor-

alkali plants (a strong worldwide tendency), occupational

assessment must be maintained after this to be sure that there

is no significant persistence of this pollutant where people work.

Therefore, considering that bromeliad validation under

controlled conditions in laboratory is not possible, local

calibration should be tested in order to integrate and, possibly,

more accurately estimate Hg concentration in the air along

a determined period of time. To regulate this biomonitor, a

validated reference system able to collect outdoor air samples

during the same period in which the bromeliad will be exposed

(including small breathable particles) will be necessary.

Occupational health education programs must be maintained

for factory workers considering Hg exposure and hygiene

measures. The use of this biomonitor can be a useful method

to identify and to assess critical sites in continuous occupational

and environmental control risk programs, or even in helping

educational activities. Since this study was completed, the

industry stopped the use of Hg and implanted the more

ecologically sound process of the membrane system for chlor-

alkali plants.
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